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     Although Japanese and  non-Japanese  students  
'frequently

 s'ee  each  other  on

campus,  they  have had little chance  to tatk seriously  about  a  yaricty  of  issues. Many  ef

the Japanese students  express  their interest,in more  interaction with  non-Japanese

students  in addition  to comrnunlcation  with  non-Japanese  teachers in the EngEish

Language Program. This report  explains  how  joint sessions  
'for

 Japanese and  non-

Japanese students  were  paanned and  conducted  as part of  a 
"Sophomore

 English"

course  in order  to explore  ways  to promote interaction among  students  with  various

backgrounds. First, the presenter will  proyicle general information on  the course  and

the students.  Second, the  goal and  the actual  procedure for the sessions  will  be

presented. Third, student  reports  about  the session  will be introduced, Then, the

questionnaireswili be analyzed  to understand  the  students'  feelings and  to compare  the

Japanese students'  responses  with  the nen-Japanese  students'.  Lastly some  poiints to

be considerecl  for planningjoint sessions  will  be discussed.

     The English Language  Program at  International Christian University is an

integrated EFL  program for freshmen and  sophomores  with  a  primary  emphasis  on

English for Academic Purposes, First year students  talce eight  to eleven  courses  per
term,  and  in the second  year, they talce three ,courses: English Comprehensive, Theme

Wr2ting, and  Sophomore  English. The Sophomore English course  is designed to

provide students  with  further l<nowledge ef  and  experience  in all four language skills in

academic  centexts.  Teachers design thelr own  sytlabus  for the course,  and  students  are

assignecl  to a  certain  course  based on  their pre'ference. The  course  that the presenter

will introduce was  cailed  
"(]urrent

 Issues irA Asian Countries" and  met  twice a week  for

seventy  minutes  for niRe  weeks  in the winter  term. It con'sisted  of  20 students  who  had

finished the  
'freshman

 component.  The goals of  the course  were  (1) to enhance

students'  understanding  of issues in Asian countries,  (2) to lmprove comrnunicative

skMs  such  as  discussion skMs  and  presentation skills,  and  (3) to develep vocabulary

aboutAsian  issues. The topics focnsed on  were  educatien,  discrirnination, and  aid in

Asian countries.  A  varlety  of newspaper  and  magazine  articles  as  well  as  video

segnients  were  used  as  the  basis for analysis,  discussion, and  oral presentation.

     Thejoint sessions  were  held twiee; one  focused on  discrimination and  the other

on  aid  in Asian  countries.  The  goal of  the  sesslons  for the EngHsh
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Language Program side  was  to help students  improve communicative  skills and  learn
other  people's viewpoints  by givlng them more  opportunities  to express  themselves,  to

listen to viewpoints  of  non-Japanese,  and  to discuss the issues that they  raisecl  in

Engiish. A  teacher fog" an  advanced  Japanese class  in the Japanese Language  Pr'ogram

and  the presenter worked  together foz" the  sessions.  
rFh･,,t

 students  prepared an  index

card  on  which  irnportant points were  written  or  a fuH manuscript  for a five-minute
speech  about  a  topic  and  made  soTne  questions that they could  ask  their group  members

about  their speech.  In class, two  or  three japanese students  and  one  or two  non-

Japanese students  formed  one  group. They  had an  English session  first 
'for

 about  30

minutes,  and  the Japanese session  for another30  minutes.  In the English session,  one

of  the Japanese students  gave a  
'five-rninute

 speech,  and  the  group asked  questions and

talked about  the speech  for about  ten minutes,  The same  procedures were  followed for

the other  Japanese students.  Japanese was  not  allowed  to use  in the English session.

After students  flnished discuss2ng in English, they switched  their language to Japanese.

In the session  one  of  the non-Japanese  students  gave a  speech  about  the  same  topic ancl

the group subsequently  had a discussion on  the speech.  The  other  non-Japanese

students  made  a  speech  in the  same  way,  and  the group talked about  it. The students

were  asked  to fill in the questionnaire at  the  end  of  the class  and  were  informed that

further,discussion over  lunch ceuid  be held at a reserved  place on  eampus.  The

homework  for the Japanese students  was  to write  a  two-page  report  on  the discussion

in the English session.  The  teachers' roles  were  to correct  and  comment  on  the

students'  cards  and  mantiscripts  prier to the sessions,  to listen to each  group in the

sessions,  and  to comment  on  the students'  reports.

      The Japanese students'  reports  described pot  only  maj  or  points but also  detaiIed

interactions. Analyzin..o the reports  provided the teachers  with  abundant  information

about  how  students  intei'acted with  each  other.  The  questionnaires indicated that most

of the Japanese and  non-Japanese  students  enjoyed  the sessions  and  that they regarded

the sessions  as  learning experiences,  that is, Iearning .something  about  the target

language, the  topics,  and  e'ffective ways  to make  a  speech  and  have discussion. It

appears  that the japanese students  were  more  anxious  about  their skilis prior to the

sessions  and  more  modest  about  their performance after them.

      Based on  the data from thejoint sessions,  more  exploration  and  discussioR may

help teachers clesign successfuljoint  sessions.
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